The Second Board Market is typical stock market for high tech companies in China. This paper discusses the relationship between trading volume and price changes in the case of high-tech listed companies in the Chinese Second-Board Stock Market. By using the basic concepts proposed by Kim and Verrecchia, and Kandel and Pearson, and contrasting them with ex-post information from earnings releases, the paper provides findings on the speculative behavior of informed traders with a volume shock premium. The paper suggests that these methods may be further applied to investigating investors' behavior in speculation, especially for the high-tech-company-based Second-Board Stock Market during announcement periods.
Introduction
Beaver initiated the so-called trading volume study, suggesting that the trading volume could be used as an important indicator for explaining differences of consensus among investors under given information released [1] . However, price changes reflect changes in the aggregate market's average beliefs, while in contrast, trading volume is the sum of all individual investors' trade, or actions [2] [3] [4] , which means that trading volume would generally preserve different beliefs among individual investors. However, those differences in price would be "cancelled out" in terms of averaging (also called "off-setting") processes.
One of the most important features of trading volume study is the pattern of the relationship between volume and price changes [5] [6] [7] . A positive relationship between trading volume and stock price fluctuations is reported by a number of empirical studies using different methods. Studies on this relationship dominate the early-and mid-1990s, typically by Schwert [7] , Gallant, Rossi, and Tauchen [8], Foster-Viswanathan [9] , and Andersen [10] . Goodman uses random samples traded on the New York and the American Stock Exchanges between 1993 and 1994. His findings confirmed that the absolute value of the price change is positively correlated with the trading volume, and showed that a strong volume is associated with extreme price movements, both positive and negative [11] .
On the other hand, significant inharmonic relations between volume movements and price changes exist, especially during earnings announcement periods. Barron and Karpoff report that the correlation between price-change per se and trading volume are statistically insignificant for futures markets, but that it is positive and statistically significant for equity markets [12] . Xu make their conclusion that there is an increase in the number of transactions, but weaker evidence of an increase in the volume of shares, and absence of any sizable price response during annual report dates [13] . Hu uses the Tokyo Stock Exchange as a sample for studying the relationship between stock returns and trading volume [14] , and finds some negative correlations. On the other hand, Rouwenhorst uses standard factors to test returns on assets for emerging markets and finds a much stronger relationship between stock return and trading volume, as well as a relationship between overall trading volume and emerging market return premium [15] . In general, a large trading volume with a small or even the absence of price change around an event period has been investigated frequently by international researchers, and attracts much attention from various studies [16, 17] . This may be because of significant speculations during those event periods. Major explanation for these phenomena is that there are differential perceptions about the information for informed traders as well as for liquidate traders [18] [19] [20] .
The interesting implication behind trading volume and trading study is a strong connection between trading volume movements and investors' differential behavior, especially the convergence and divergence of informed traders' behavior, reflected in trading volume distributions. For example, Kim and Verrecchia suggest that the magnitude of trading volume relative to price reaction is an increasing function of pre-disclosure information asymmetry [4] . Atiase and Bamber argue that divergence in analysts' forecasts may reflect an unobservable pre-disclosure information asymmetry [21] .
The divergence of traders' investing behavior is to some extent contradictory to conventional findings that pre-disclosure information generally reduces the surprises transmitted to the market through the earnings announcements [22] , which in turn decreases the magnitude of both price and volume reactions. Reasons for this divergence may lie in investors' heterogeneous pre-disclosure expectations and/or heterogeneous interpretations of the earnings announcements, which would lead those investors to trade and to increase trading volume [18] .
Chahine and Chen conduct an empirical study on Chinese stock market to investigate market responses to earnings announcements [23] , and specially tested whether price changes were influenced by a variation of investors' aggregated beliefs while trading volume reflected the divergence of individual investors' beliefs, although the results was less significant. The sentence means: announcement period, especially the date of announcement, the information is clear, then market participants will probably do the same either to buy or to sell, except those who use their own private information well before the announcement date, they may operate in an opposite direction. Here information precision means market response to increase convergence around the price (price becomes concentrated to reflect announced news either good or bad). However, in Chinese market, it seems not the case, i.e., the study concluded that public announcements in the Chinese market did not improve information precision held by investors and might increase the likelihood function of differences among investors. Gençay and Gradojevic study the risk of informed trading in an electronic foreign exchange market and test whether informed trading is driven by market wide private information, and uncover geographic intraday arrival patterns of informed traders [24] . Gençay et al. investigate the possibility that private information offering systematic profit opportunities exists in the spot foreign exchange market [25] . Gradojevic et al. investigates a trading strategy that relies on private information in an electronic spot foreign exchange market [26] .
The Second Board Stock Market, also known as Growth Enterprise Market (hereafter GEM), is different type market from main-board market, especially in China, it may attract strong attention from both venture capitalists in terms of financing those high tech SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises) and speculative investors in the stock market. GEM has been a booming area where Chinese small and medium-sized high tech enterprises made their fortune, and at the same time, related growth and technological innovations may provide news or positive (as well as negative) information for market investors. Since threshold into GEM is relatively lower if compared with the case of Main-Board Market, together with weaker corporate governance structure, information disclosure of listed the companies during their annual reports in GEM may negatively affecting credibility of those listed companies and may influence further development of GEM as well, therefore, announcement as important event in such market can be a better case to be studied for speculative movement in Chinese financial market.
Thus, the authors suggest to apply related models and to investigate the most likely speculative market: The Second-Board Stock Market. In China, it was mainly initiated for high-tech companies. Since high-tech companies are usually small in size, and show fluctuating performances, earnings announcements may provide an opportunity to investigating investors' behavior in this typical Chinese stock market.
Primarily, this paper aims at addressing the following questions: How is trading volume and price change interrelated in the Chinese Second-Board Stock Market around earnings announcements?
The question of whether or not there is a large trading volume but a minor price change around public announcement in the Chinese Second-Board Stock Market shall be answered, which would imply possible speculations from insiders or informed traders and whether this dispersion is closely related to trading volume. Does a larger trading volume indicate a corresponding speculative earnings release by testing ex-post earning information, in terms of an ex-ante information leakage? In other words, are larger-volume traders accessing earnings information in advance in the Chinese Second-Board stock market?
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: After the introduction, Section 2 of the paper will review briefly the international literature on trading volumes and the difference between volume moves and price changes. A research framework will be given in Section 3. The Section 4 will outline the empirical study conducted by the authors. A detailed analysis of the Chinese Second-Board stock market will be provided in Section 5, and the conclusion will be given in the Section 6.
Literature Review
Regarding to trading behavior and speculative operations in various kinds of financial market, there are numbers of important issues, which are important reference for this paper:
(1) A larger trading volume may be an important parameter for related price changes:
As Easley, Kiefer, and O'Hara indicate, information during the trading process should be examined in more detail, especially larger or smaller trade size, which may have different information content, and larger buys/larger sell should be examined for detecting informed and non-informed traders. Various theoretical studies suggest that the trading volume changes (either from small to large-volume trading, or vice versa) when investors revise their different beliefs [27] . They also find that the trade process is a stochastic process of transactions interspersed with periods of inactivity. In addition, this process is a source of information for market participants that cause prices to move when they affect the market maker's beliefs about the stock value [28] . Jiang et al. identify jumps in U.S. Treasury-bond prices and investigate what causes such unexpected large price changes. They find that preannouncement liquidity shocks have significant predictive power for jumps, which occur mostly at prescheduled macroeconomic announcement times, announcement surprises have limited power in explaining bond price jumps [29] .
Bamber and Cheon's study on differences between trading volume moves and price changes shows that only 11-18% of samples have similar magnitudes of trading volume and price change, others display independent characteristic regarding the relationship between price change reactions and trading volume reactions to earnings announcement, with 20-24% extremely different [17] . Their research shows that the impacts of earnings announcements on trading volume and price reaction are related to the following factors: (1) More diversified forecast in financial analysts in advance before 4 of 17 earnings announcements; (2) A larger analyst following; (3) The higher level of random-walk based unexpected earnings than analysts based unexpected earnings; (4) The price increases. These results show the general common tendency that when an announcement generates a higher level of revision (meaning larger forecast errors) among investors, the trading volume can be expected to be higher than the price change around the announcement period [17] .
(2) Larger volume may matter but trading strategies might be more important especially for highly skilled traders:
Besides research on the relationship between trading volume and price change, trading size and trading sequence are additional major focus points, under the hypothesis that informed traders tends to trade in larger size. However, interaction with market maker's strategies [30] , for example, informed traders in the stock option market tend to fragment their larger trade into numbers of low sized trades [31] , based on so called Stealth-Trading hypothesis, initiated by Barclay and Warner [32] . Similarly, numbers of study also indicate that medium sized trades may associated with price change in stock market, such as in NYSE firms' case [33] , based on Stealth-Trading hypothesis. In the foreign exchange market, trades with larger price impacts are also found to be often medium sized orders with larger volume (Stealth Trading) and usually conducted in financial centers and in early trade session [34] , which apparently reflect high skilled operations. Also, related research reveals that necessary data is needed for such trade strategy based studies, for example, both trade and non-trade intervals via high frequency (intra-day) data analysis should be used to detect market maker beliefs in stock market [27, 30] . Related studies also found that an earnings announcement effect can be used to detect the relationship between trading volume and price change in more detail. For example, so called Probability of information-based trade (PIN) can be applied to forecast market liquidity through analyzing bid-ask spreads and price impact of orders, especially, PINs tend to rise before earnings announcement days and decline afterwards [35] .
Based on these studies, it can be understood that well-advanced international financial markets, such as the stock option market, the T-bond market and the foreign exchange market, trading strategies are observed with more in depth examinations, reflecting highly sophisticated trading techniques by institutional investors (especially in typical financial centers) in those markets. There are two possible layers of operations, in terms of the relationship between trading volume and price change, namely, (1). Larger trading volume does correlate with price changes during a sensitive event period; and (2). Larger trading volumes might not be so significantly correlated with price change, due to investors' trading strategies, while medium sized trades, together with imbalanced bid-ask spread, or other special characters observed, may explain fundamental price change, in various financial market. We tend to believe that these two layers of operation represent the actual difference in financial market between well-developed countries and emerging countries, such as China.
On the other hand, international studies also reveal that the significance of sized trades and number of trades, in the volatility-volume relation, is different in high-tech listed companies if compared with other common listed firms, for example, NYSE vs. Nasdaq, and there might be special-sized trades that matter in Nasdaq [36] . This shows that there might be more speculative opportunities in high-tech listed market, and thus high-tech listed markets may be more fruitful if we study speculative behavior.
Our research, however, is aimed at revealing two kinds of hidden phenomena in the high-tech listed firm market in China by examining investors' responses to earnings announcements of those sample listed companies:
(1) Trading behavior. Here, only buys are concerned, as there is no-short-sell mechanism in the Chinese stock market, or in related option markets. Only buying is possible if relevant investors expect a positive change in the market or have specific information beforehand to see if there are larger volume trading based price changes in such markets. Furthermore, we will not study trading strategies in more detail, as trading in such a newly-established market like the GEM in China should be examined first on the effects of larger trading volumes, which generally relates only to decisions based on positive or negative information within a very short time limit during earnings release (i.e., the announcement). Skillful trading strategies may be the next step, if the trading volume has no or less explanatory value in such a newly-established market; (2) Earnings information leakage serves to see if those companies' annual earnings are transferred before the announcement date (both legally, for informed traders, based on their capability of company assessment; and illegally for insiders' capability to access the respective information), by examining volatility/price change around the announcement (before and after) date.
We especially focus on the second phenomenon, known as speculative behavior. Given the fact that the value of high-tech companies is usually not easy to determine, the second board market or high-tech companies may be highly volatile.
Of the major international studies, the models proposed by Kim and Verrecchia [3] , and Kandel and Pearson appear relevant to our empirical studies [37] .
Kim and Verrecchia provide a basic K-V model to show that the expected trading volume stands in linear relation to absolute price changes, with a zero intercept. Kandel and Pearson, on the other hand, provide a different model and thereby explain that empirically, the volume can rise without any price changes, or with merely small price changes. This research is inconsistent with conventional models of trade that assume homogeneous interpretations. Further research conducted by Bamber et al. supports K-P measures, and at the same time summarizes that there are two possible reasons for a revision of differentiated expectations around public announcement, namely, (1) the difference explanation of news; (2) investors get the accuracy of the pre-disclosure information is different [17] .
Kim and Verrecchia propose a more complete model in describing possible differences between volume moves and price changes. They believe that private information can be generally classified into two types of anticipations of a public announcement, namely, pre-accessed information (which can be defined as pre-announcement information) and information in conjunction with a public announcement (defined as event period information). Here pre-announcement information is usually considered as not being fully released through earnings announcements, therefore it can be further exploited after the announcement. These two kinds of anticipation often act together, and thus the new K-V rational model incorporates both types to reflect the "real market". In fact, six kinds of information are suggested to act differentially to influence investors during the pre-announcement stage and during the event period [38] . The newly proposed K-V model can be expressed as follows by Kim and Verrecchia [3] ,
D 2i : individual demand for risk asset (firm i/stock i) during event period. D 1i : individual demand for risk asset (firm i/stock i) during pre-announcement period. Therefore, this formula indicates that trading volume reflects average demand differential before and during the financial announcement event, and further, it can be simplified as follows under certain polar cases, such as when there is no private information during event period:
which means that trading volume is positively proportional to the absolute price change (difference between price in event period, P 2i , and price in pre-announcement period, P 1i ) and differential interpretation of earnings release during pre-announcement. In recent years, K-V or K-P models have also been used to reveal MNEs' announcement effects [39] . By investigating their announcement and locations (accounting behavior related), Cho and Kwon even use the K-V model to study the disagreement among investors on the company announcement [40] . These kinds of research thus provide important proofs that these models can be applied to wider range Table 1 summarizes different forms of K-V models as well as Kandel and Pearson's model, and relevant research during recent years [37] . 
Private information/differential precision; C i : Private information/equal precision
No private information Based on previous studies and considering the behavior of investors in China's stock market, the authors of this paper would argue that speculation is the primary force to make the market more differential, especially during public announcements. Bamber et al. point out that differential interpretations are an important stimulus for speculative trading, and that informed traders and related speculation activities can happen when there is a much larger trading volume, as informed traders would generally prefer to trade larger amounts at any given price in order to exploit their information asymmetry advantage [41] . Easley and O'Hara show how this would result in market prices differing with trade size, especially with large trades occurring at "worse" prices. This can be more clearly investigated for more technical content stocks with smaller size, which is exactly the case of the stock market for high-tech companies [30] . In China, the Second-Board Stock Market is designed to support high-tech firms with a public investment fund. Since the technology contents can be driven either by a real emerging market demand on high-tech products or by speculative investors in the relevant stock market, this market is an appropriate target for speculation research.
Data
The Second-Board Stock Market was initiated between the 1970s and the 1990s, where the market volume was highly limited. For example, the total trading volume at NSDAQ in New York City accounted for only two thirds of the New York Stock Exchange. The Second-Board Stock Market increased fast from the mid-1990s, when high-tech sectors become popular and venture capital was developed as a real business. A number of such market as NASDAQ in the US emerged from other countries and regions, such as GEM (1995) in Hong Kong, OTC (1994) in Taiwan, AIM in London (1995), LNA (1996) in France, and NM (1996) in Germany.
The Second-Board Stock Market in Mainland China was opened on 23 October 2009 in Shenzhen. This market's growth was significant during the year 2013, when the market value rose beyond one trillion RMB, more precisely from 873.2 billion to 1.5 trillion, with a growth rate of 72.75%. According to the Market Value Research Center of China's Listed Companies, up to the year-end of 2013, the total market value in the main board market (a share market) reached 23.76 trillion RMB, with a 3.98% growth rate. Behind this growth rate, primary supporting companies were from the media and culture sector (94.74% growth), the information technology sector (62.13% growth), and electronic industries in the manufacturing sector (46.08% growth). Growth rates in all remaining 19 sectors were lower. Up to April 2015, in total, there were 446 companies listed in the Second-Board Stock Market in China, with a total market value of 4.3 trillion RMB. In this paper, we select our sample companies in the Chinese Second-Board Stock Market, for an investigation window between February and May 2014, comparing the announcements in the respective periods in 2013. See Table 2 . Since there were only about 400 listed companies in 2014, we choose 283 listed companies with their company announcements, among them 271 companies were earning a positive profit, accounting for 95.76%, while there were only 12 companies running deficits. Considering the top sectors of positive earnings companies, 44 companies were from the computer sector, 43 from the mechanical equipment sector and 37 biopharmaceutical companies. 
Methodology
Based on theories on trading volume effects captured by the K-V model, which emphasizes that the reaction relationship between earnings announcements and trading volume is an increasing function of the divergence in analysts' forecasts, this paper applies the theories to speculation study on the Second-Board Stock Market in China, particularly around the announcement event period.
Generally speaking, there are two kinds of significant trading volume changes around announcements: The first one refers to buying actions with privately-owned information on good news or positive earnings, the other one is related to selling actions with privately-owned information on "bad news", if the investors have certain such shares in hand, considering there is no short speculation mechanism for the Second-Board Stock Market. Moreover, for the positive news exploiters, there are also two kinds of investors, one for speculation which requires buying and selling in rather short cycles, the other for longer term speculative ownership in order to hold the share over a comparatively longer term with an appreciation expectation. There is an important difference between these two kinds of investors. The short term speculation needs a complete cycle of buying (or selling) a particular share in pre-disclosure period and selling (buying) that share during the earnings announcement process. Especially, well-informed traders in the pre-disclosure period would exploit their information advantage through aggressive trading (extremely large trading), start their trade well before the announcement and complete their speculation cycle right around the event period. We consider that speculation trading can create differential trade either through opposite direction trading or through
different trading magnitudes. Generally speaking, earnings announcements should reduce information asymmetries, and be followed by tighter spreads, a lower impact of tractions on prices and a larger trading volume; on the other hand, earnings announcements can also increase information asymmetries due to technical responses. However, in the Chinese stock market's case, there are some differences. One of the important features is that there is no short-selling mechanism in China's Second-Board Stock Market. Therefore, informed traders, when they receive "bad news" during the pre-disclosure period, they cannot exploit asymmetric information advantages over other non-informed traders, unless they are already holding the related shares before the information comes in. On the other hand, longer term appreciation-expectation-based operations can hardly be called speculation, but it appears that there is no buying-selling cycle.
The following Table 3 summarizes possible situations in speculation movements exercised by informed traders in case of "good news", and a non-speculation movement in case of "bad news". T1, T2, T3, and T4 are designed to show that informed traders would continue to trade until prices have adjusted to the new equilibrium value [42] . Table 3 . Speculation by informed traders around earnings releases (for both good and bad news).
The Case of Good News
Pre-Announcement Announcement Post-Announcement It should be noted that non-informed traders, or liquidate traders, not only create noise trading but also provide necessary conditions for well-informed traders to fulfill their speculation process [43] . Clearly, if informed traders all trade large quantities, the most important influencing factor on price is the volume of large trades, rather than the overall trading volumes. Thus, the volume shock, rather than the overall trading volume, is important. This paper defines a reference period to compare a volume shock relative to the normal amount of trading, accompanied by the level of excess return (relative to an average level during a reference period).
We borrow concepts from the model derived by Verrecchia (1991, 1997 ) and from the model defined by Kandel and Pearson to include our analysis into the following equation [4, 37] :
We use 15 moving windows across our investigation period (from −7 to +7) to reflect those two stages, presuming that every window includes a sub-"pre-announcement" section and a sub-"event"
section. Thus, informed traders can be more clearly identified, as fewer noise-traders would trade in non-event periods and would trade more aggressively during event periods.
Relative moves of trading volume and price changes to their respective normal levels (calculated based on values of the reference period) are more emphasized. Larger relative moves of the trading volume, accompanied by small relative moves of price changes through this adjustment, can be more clearly reflected.
We use daily returns to substitute the price change in order to emphasize the price-adjusted difference among shares of different value.
We further divide the sample into two categories in order to show whether the proposition is empirically significant. One group includes samples of negative returns, or "bad news", meaning that samples in this group are characterized by major decreases in price and negative returns during the pre-announcement period. The other group is composed of samples of non-negative returns without comparable decreases in price.
Results
This paper provides an empirical investigation covering 244 samples operating in the 2013-fiscal year based on China Security Week database. The announcements are primarily scattered in first season of 2014. Among these 244 sample companies, 238 show positive earnings while 6 companies run deficits. However, it should be noted that the overall economic development in China in 2013 was in decline. Although these companies showed positive earnings, their growth rates decreased. In total, 142 companies showed positive growth, while 102 companies experienced negative growth, despite still positive earnings. The following Figure 1 shows the sampling period. the trading volume, accompanied by small relative moves of price changes through this adjustment, can be more clearly reflected. We use daily returns to substitute the price change in order to emphasize the price-adjusted difference among shares of different value.
This paper provides an empirical investigation covering 244 samples operating in the 2013-fiscal year based on China Security Week database. The announcements are primarily scattered in first season of 2014. Among these 244 sample companies, 238 show positive earnings while 6 companies run deficits. However, it should be noted that the overall economic development in China in 2013 was in decline. Although these companies showed positive earnings, their growth rates decreased. In total, 142 companies showed positive growth, while 102 companies experienced negative growth, despite still positive earnings. The following Figure 1 shows the sampling period. 
Analysis of the Impact of Trading Volume on Price Changes
The total testing period for all samples is divided into three sections: pre-announcement section, public announcement period (or event period), and post-event period. We determine trading volume move and price change move by comparing the volume and price change in the investigation window to the ones in the reference periods. The normal volume is calculated as the mean volume over a 15-day duration (defined as the reference period) prior to the investigation window. The major investigation window is defined from 7 days before the announcement until 7 days after the announcement, including a news release date 0, thus totally 15 days. Table 4 provides an overall pattern of the relationship between trading volume and price change over the investigation window for all 244 samples. Especially two groups of trading volume and price change are contrasted, between negative return group and all groups (mostly positive return groups). A connection between trading volume and price change can be seen in either group. There are larger deviations among price changes than among volume changes in both groups. Important trends are that volume changes are generally larger before the announcement than after 
The total testing period for all samples is divided into three sections: pre-announcement section, public announcement period (or event period), and post-event period. We determine trading volume move and price change move by comparing the volume and price change in the investigation window to the ones in the reference periods. The normal volume is calculated as the mean volume over a 15-day duration (defined as the reference period) prior to the investigation window. The major investigation window is defined from 7 days before the announcement until 7 days after the announcement, including a news release date 0, thus totally 15 days. Table 4 provides an overall pattern of the relationship between trading volume and price change over the investigation window for all 244 samples. Especially two groups of trading volume and price change are contrasted, between negative return group and all groups (mostly positive return groups). A connection between trading volume and price change can be seen in either group. There are larger deviations among price changes than among volume changes in both groups. Important trends are that volume changes are generally larger before the announcement than after in both groups, and price changes are generally larger after than before the announcement, especially for the positive earnings group (reflected by all groups in which positive earnings account for 95%). From these descriptive statistics, it is clear that the trading volume (the mean value) moves along with price changes. However, the following characteristics need to be pointed out:
Firstly, in both positive and negative groups, volume changes are larger than price changes, especially during the pre-announcement stage, which indicates that there are larger differentiated perceptions during larger trading movements, and that there are possibly speculation movements behind this.
Secondly, the divergence in price change improves, compared with the volume change, after the announcement (event period). This indicates that announcements decrease the level of information asymmetry, and the volume-price-change relationship is more convergent.
Furthermore, the trading volume change for different sample shares is less diversified if compared with the price change among the same stocks. This is the case in both the positive and the negative group, which indicates that traders or investors involved behave similarly during this time frame. It needs to be noted that the 2014-Second-Board Stock Market was comparatively quiet: Although not necessarily a bear market in nature, it looked rather un-popular. For this situation, it seems that only institutional investors or insiders were major operators in the market. This is also the reason the authors picked their samples during this time in order to avoid possibly complicated operating behavior.
Finally, it can be seen that trading volume does become more differentiated, notably just before day −2, while the price change usually becomes significantly large right at the announcement date. This indicates that trading activity well before the earnings release does play an important role in influencing the price change at the event date and after. These findings are consistent with Chahine and Chen [23] .
Then we apply model (1) to two sets of data: the first set of data is based on the comparison of the positive earnings group and the negative earnings group, from ex-post information; the second set of data is based on the comparison of another two groups, namely positive growth vs. negative growth, also from ex-post information in earnings release. The first set is composed of 244 stocks as a total sample against only 6 with negative returns. The second set is composed of a positive growth rate group (102 companies), and a negative growth rate group (142 companies). Table 5 provides the results of the regression on the first data set. The coefficients (Dt. and Kt.) of the non-negative return group are significant at the 1% level, while the coefficients (Dt. and Kt.) of the non-negative return group are not significant, because there are only 6 samples in this group. The results of this study imply that trading volume generally corresponds to price change. However, the earnings release improves only slightly the market convergence in terms of the relationship between trading volume and price change. Generally speaking, one unit of volume change can only account for one third or even one fourth of price change, which reveals that although trading volume correlates with price change, the responsiveness is weaker, or price dispersion exists. This is to say that speculation movements may be an underlying motive.
On the other hand, Table 6 provides results of the regression on the second set of data. The coefficients (Dt. and Kt.) of non-negative growth group and negative growth group are significant at the 1% level besides Kt. of non-negative growth group at 1day is significant at 15% level. It needs to note that during this work on the model, we choose accumulated return as the dependent variable, rather than daily returns as price change, shown in Table 5 . Therefore, the case in Table 6 may be more representative for examination over speculative operations, since the accumulative return may reflect market expectations. The model results imply that there are also correlations between trading volume and cumulative return on the respective days; however, the volume impact upon dependent variables becomes smaller, especially in the non-negative group. There are another two interesting facts, for both the non-negative and negative growth groups: higher sensitive relationships do exist during certain days, e.g., −4 day in non-negative growth group and −3 day in negative growth group; while on other days, especially after the announcement, lower sensitive relationships also exist, e.g., in the announcement date. This also implies that there are larger speculative trading activities during announcement, with less sensitive parameters on accumulative returns. 
Analysis of a Larger Trading Volume
A larger trading volume with smaller price changes at the same date may mean that there are investors who trade intentionally. Dispersion indicates different beliefs from other traders, or these investors have more clear motives to trade along a certain direction, while other traders may trade randomly: then price would not change too much, since larger quantities of traders have not followed this trend yet and the price will not change on that very date. However, throughout the consecutive announcement dates, there must be larger price changes, since the respective news have been published already, and previous investors should operate correspondingly just before the announcement date by either selling (previously buying for good news), or buying (less possible) for previously selling for bad news.
For the volume shock study, as previously discussed, if the trading volume is large, which is usually driven by informed speculators, there should be a large degree of dispersion (if measured by K-V models), especially when the price change is smaller. On the other hand, to find out if this larger volume trading is really speculative, we can check with the corresponding ex-post announcement releases in the market. If the corresponding pre-announcement trade brings larger premiums (usually a buying effect by informed traders with good news, for positive earnings), or the trading volume relates to larger negative price change (usually a selling effect by informed traders with bad news), such trading can be considered speculative by insiders. This is also a significant difference of this study from other purely ex-ante information-based studies.
By focusing on the larger trading volume group, we select the group or portfolio of shares with an extremely large trading volume in time T period (an extremely high trading volume shall be defined as two times higher than the average volume in the reference period; T can be defined as from −7 days to −1 day of the pre-announcement period). If the average accumulative return in the relevant group is positively related to the trading volume move in the time period T, then there should be clearly positive buying actions. On the other hand, if the average cumulative return in the relevant group is negatively related to the trading volume, then the operations behind the trading volume must be selling actions. In both cases, speculative-behavior-based movements with private and ex-ante information were reflected. However, these were "coincidental" with the matched results according to ex-post released information.
We finally select 60 companies (shares) with larger trading volume, during each day in the investigation window before the announcement (defined between days −7 and −1). Table 6 provides a list of company numbers on each day in the corresponding window, together with the actual average profit revealed from those companies' annual report (contents of the announcement). It is obvious that during trading day −4, there were 7 companies in a group which enjoyed the highest premium (profit) among all groups: this is clearly the group operating for positive return. While other larger volume trading groups on other days, especially the group on day −3, are rather operating in order to avoid negative returns, or for selling. This chart on behaviors of larger trading volume groups shows that the trading movement here is conducted by informed traders or even insiders, since they seem to have access to accurate information on the nature of those companies' earnings. See Figure 2 . At the same time, for those non-large trading volume cases, shown in Table 7 , the cumulative returns of the operations are quite low after the announcement, if compared with modest returns before the announcement. This also shows that the rest of the smaller investors do not access enough information for their operations. See Figure 3 . In this case, it might be concluded that the Second-Board Stock Market is rather dominated by insiders and informed traders, driven by their own private information. Table 6 provides a list of company numbers on each day in the corresponding window, together with the actual average profit revealed from those companies' annual report (contents of the announcement). It is obvious that during trading day −4, there were 7 companies in a group which enjoyed the highest premium (profit) among all groups: this is clearly the group operating for positive return. While other larger volume trading groups on other days, especially the group on day −3, are rather operating in order to avoid negative returns, or for selling. This chart on behaviors of larger trading volume groups shows that the trading movement here is conducted by informed traders or even insiders, since they seem to have access to accurate information on the nature of those companies' earnings. See Figure 2 . At the same time, for those non-large trading volume cases, shown in Table 7 , the cumulative returns of the operations are quite low after the announcement, if compared with modest returns before the announcement. This also shows that the rest of the smaller investors do not access enough information for their operations. See Figure 3 . In this case, it might be concluded that the Second-Board Stock Market is rather dominated by insiders and informed traders, driven by their own private information. 
Conclusions
By using the proposed model of section three, we come to the following conclusions. The K-V-and the K-P-model and related concepts prove useful in explaining informed traders' movements or their speculative behavior in the stock market, especially under the concept of the high-tech company-based Second-Board Market, since such companies or stocks in this kind of market are generally smaller in size and easy to be mixed with fluctuation of companies' performance. Therefore, speculation occurs more frequently.
There is a clear and close relationship between trading volume and price change in the Chinese Second-Board Market. However, the price change is less sensitive compared with the volume change, which indicates that there are information dispersions and there are possible speculations in the market.
Ex-post information from announcement releases can be used to check quality and nature of speculation during the pre-announcement period. The volume-price change relationship difference between two kinds of portfolios classified by earnings release information, or ex-post information (namely, positive vs. negative annual profit as the first kind of portfolio and positive vs. negative annual profit growth rate in terms of cumulative returns as the second kind of portfolio) looks minor, however, the second type of difference appears to be slightly less affected by trading volume than the first kind. This suggests that the annual profit growth rate might be a better parameter for speculative behavior studies.
Only well-informed traders can obtain extra cumulative returns in trading, which can be revealed by examining extra-large trading volumes, and especially with the contrast of earnings release information. Especially during the analysis of extra-large trading volume groups, there are clear the respective pre-announcement-information-access-based speculative operations observable. In terms of buying and selling actions, this may prove highly profitable indeed. Compared with international research findings, our study may have special characteristics in the following two parts:
 This study on the high-tech listed market in China provides reference for similar economies, in terms of characteristics in speculations via early informed trading (before an announcement date), particularly in terms of early positive earnings release, in the high-tech listed market (Second Board Listed Market), however, there are other special characteristics of the Chinese economy: (1) fast-growing firms can be observed in such markets; (2) a highly fluctuating market, with diversified performance among those listed small and medium sized companies; 
This study on the high-tech listed market in China provides reference for similar economies, in terms of characteristics in speculations via early informed trading (before an announcement date), particularly in terms of early positive earnings release, in the high-tech listed market (Second Board Listed Market), however, there are other special characteristics of the Chinese economy: (1) fast-growing firms can be observed in such markets; (2) a highly fluctuating market, with diversified performance among those listed small and medium sized companies; and (3) the increase of profits in specific companies can be highly significant, therefore, either accessing internal information or being capable of quality assessments on certain listed companies is important; these facts indicate that such a stock market harboring high-tech companies may be the ideal market to observe speculative operations; The research framework through this observation window may provide useful reference to other related studies in the following ways:
(1)
Classification of groups in terms of positive and negative returns, which contrast possible speculative operations by separating positive return groups from negative return groups; (2) The time-based grouping window for observing return effects of those larger trading volume teams may show clearer contrasts for ex-post investigation. The larger trading volume before the announcement date reveals those positive return groups, which may indicate the special nature of speculative operations in such markets in China. (3) The field of earnings release event study proves to be an important platform for investigating speculative operations in the Chinese market.
However, there are some shortcomings in the study. The main problem in event study analysis is how to attribute the movements in stock prices (or volumes) to specified events. It is accomplished through controlling for the movements in the general stock markets and looking for the excess returns during the pre-announcement and post-announcement periods. However, we have to acknowledge that there might also be other idiosyncratic events for particular companies that are not directly related to earnings and may bias the results. Such as, the general stock market moved during the period of investigation on those announcement days. In fact, we refer to sampling period of the Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite Index, which can reflect the general situation of China's stock market. We find that the stock composite index exhibits zigzag fluctuations during the window period and its neighborhood between February and April 2014. Intuitively, it does not show any correlation with the market studied in this paper. Theoretically, the announcement day effect can be studied in a more refined market scope. However, due to the limitation of space and the research topic, we only focus on the listed companies in the GEM.
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